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As a child, Hopwood DePree heard
stories about the family owning an
ancestral country home in England

but always thought it was the stuff of leg-
ends. That was until the Hollywood pro-
ducer tracked down a red-brick 15th cen-
tury pile with 60 rooms in the countryside
in northwest England.

In 2017 the American quit California to
live full-time near Manchester and restore
the building, which had fallen into a state
of disrepair, to its former glory. The unlikely
chain of events began one evening in
2013 when DePree was looking on a
genealogy website and found an old photo
of the property.

“My gosh. It’s the place my grandfather
was talking about,” he recalls thinking. The
property was Hopwood Hall, explaining
DePree’s unusual first name passed down
the generations, which he had always felt
embarrassed about.

Soon afterwards DePree got on a
plane on a mission to find Hopwood Hall,
“just out of curiosity”. His arrival was inaus-
picious: when he pushed open the door,
there were rodents and part of the roof
had collapsed.

But coming from Los Angeles, he
remembers his sense of “emotion” at
being surrounded by history: the original
chimneys and doors and the nursery
where his ancestors were born. Locals
who showed DePree around were quick to
warn that “if nothing is done in the next
five to 10 years, it would crumble and turn
into a ruin and be lost forever,” he told
AFP.

Hopwood Hall had been abandoned for
decades. The owners, distant relatives of
Hopwood, died without an heir after their
two sons were killed in World War I. It was
then used to make uniforms during World
War II before being taken over by monks.

‘Downton Shabby’ 
Five years have now passed since

DePree began his renovations. The
results are still far from Downton Abbey,
the fictional stately home that is the setting
for the hit British television series about an
aristocratic family in the early 1900s.

DePree has written a book about the
restoration process called “Downton
Shabby”, detailing his new life in glowing
terms despite the slow progress.
“Everywhere you look, there’s something
to do,” says the 52-year-old, who fits the
Hollywood mould with his blond hair and

blue eyes.
“I knew it was a massive project, but I

had no idea of the many challenges, the
delays... It’s exciting.” Touring the building
site in a hard hat, DePree warns of a hole
in the parquet floor or a badly placed
beam, while construction workers repair
the building’s facade.

The 39 chimneys are being renovated,
along with part of the roof. Now the most
urgent task is to finish the windows. He
calls it “a race against time, above all with
the heavy rains here”-and the bats.

Despite the dilapidation, treasures have
survived the ravages of time and robbers:
the family crest on the chimney pieces,
intricate wood carvings and the lozenge-
shaped stained-glass windows.

One of the fireplaces was a gift from
the poet Lord Byron, DePree said. The
Romantic poet wrote many of his verses in

the castle. The composer Frederic Chopin
played in the banqueting hall.

In the 1970s, such abandoned places
began attracting various subcultures and
Beatle John Lennon is rumoured to have
visited. Street art painted on the walls
dates back to this era.

Concerts and weddings 
Hopwood has launched a YouTube

channel where he shares his adventures
and draws mockery for his meagre DIY
skills. “I try to learn. But that’s not my
strength,” he says. “Most of the project, I
do it behind my computer”.

DePree is seeking further investment
as the project is set to cost around another
£10 million ($12.2 million). Several charita-
ble foundations, including Historic
England, are contributing financially, as
are Rochdale Borough Council, local resi-

dents and of course DePree himself.
“We need private investment,” he

explains. Some local people have been
helping out on the building site. “Many in
the community have a link with Hopwood.
Their ancestors used to work here. It was
one of the biggest employers in the area,”
DePree says.

Now, the house is in one of England’s
most deprived regions. Hopwood Hall
should eventually become a community
hub, used for concerts and exhibitions and
wedding parties in the gardens.

DePree hopes to finish in five years. “I
miss the sun in LA. Sometimes my friends
call me from the beach and it’s pouring
rain here,” he says. “I have no regrets.
This does feel like home.” — AFP

After 20 years in 
a cage, freedom for 
Albania brown bear

After more than two decades in a
cage at an Albanian restaurant for
diners to look at, brown bear Mark

is heading towards a better life in an
Austrian sanctuary. Until now, he has
spent his life entertaining visitors to the
Sofra e Ariut (Bear’s Table) restaurant in
Tirana along with his sister Liza.

But on Wednesday, under heavy

anaesthetic, he started his journey to the
Aberbasch shelter in northern Austria,
thanks to the Four Paws animal welfare
group. Their rescue operation came too
late for his sister however. She died two
years ago.

Both bears were brought to the
restaurant as cubs two decades ago
after their mother was shot dead, accord-
ing to its then owners. There, they lived
in the cage of some 100 square metres
(1,075 square feet), with concrete floor,
in poor conditions and on an inadequate
diet, said Sajmir Shehu, the Four Paws
project coordinator in Albania.

Left out in the open and at the mercy
of extreme weather the bears were never
allowed to hibernate, said Four Paws.

Now Mark, at 250 kilos (550 pounds) is
overweight and has difficulties moving.
Due to boredom and stress he has
developed anxiety disorders, becoming
aggressive and growling at the slightest
noise.

And his condition only worsened in
2020 when Liza died. “Mark couldn’t stop
crying for two or three months,” Hiqmet
Murati, the bears’ keeper for 20 years,
told AFP. Their owners even let the pair
mate, but none of the cubs survived
because their stressed-out parents bit
them to death, he added.

Wider problem in Albania 
As a result of his ill-treatment, the

bear needs emergency care to survive,

said Shehu. His poor diet and 20 years in
a cage means he suffers from joint, mus-
cle, eye and vital organs problems, said
the Four Paws experts.

Once in the sanctuary, Mark will get
the veterinary care and proper food he
needs “so he can recover quickly and
enjoy a life worthy of a bear”, said
Shehu. But this bear’s plight is not the
only case that Four Paws has had to
deal with, said Shehu, who is a biodiver-
sity expert.

This the 34th wild animal the organisa-
tion with help of its peers has moved out
of Albania, he said. “Urgent action is also
needed against the growing illegal wildlife
trade in the country,” said Four Paws
coordinator Magdalena Scherk-Trettin.

The authorities in Albania say they are
considering opening a sanctuary for con-
fiscated wild animals. Four Paws says
Mark is the last of Albania’s so-called
“restaurant bears”. But it added in a
statement: “While Mark’s rescue is a sig-
nificant milestone, bears in Albania are
still in danger of being abused as pets or
tourist attractions in the future without a
change in legislation.”

Big cats too were being traded illegal-
ly and suffering from poor treatment from
private owners, it added. The restaurant
meanwhile will be removing the cage that
held them the bears - but it will keep its
name. — AFP

A newly-created cast that will replace the water damaged
original in Hopwood Hall.

US film producer Hopwood DePree inspects the interior of
Hopwood Hall.

After more than two decades entertaining guests at an Albanian restaurant, brown bear Mark
is heading towards a better life in an Austrian sanctuary. — AFP

Animal welfare activists of “Four Paws” animal welfare organisation prepare the brown bear
Mark to move from his cage.

Photograph shows the brown bear Mark,
inside his cage at a restaurant in Tirana. 

Hopwood DePree inspects a model of the original layout of
Hopwood Hall inside one of the rooms of the Hall, his fami-
ly’s ancestral home.

Construction workers landscape the grounds of Hopwood
Hall.

A sign in the construction workers’ rest area in
Hopwood Hall.

An aerial view shows Hopwood Hall, the ancestral home of US film producer
Hopwood DePree, that dates from the 15th century, which he is in the process of
restoring, in Middleton, northern England. 


